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1. Personnel Update 

 
Mary Griffith became the Madison Co. ANR educator on August 1. 
 
Clifton Martin will start as the Muskingum Co. ANR Educator on August 24. 
 
Tim McDermott will start as the Hocking Co. ANR Educator on August 24 
 
Washington ANR county interviews will be on August 21st. 
 
Summit, Greene and Trumbull County ANR will be posted soon 

 
Field Specialist for Agronomic Crops (Steve Prochaska’s position) should be advertised in 
September. 
 

2. Kudos! 
ANR has a second inductee into FSR Hall of Fame this year.  John Hickson, former 
county educator in  

 
3. Director Search 

All of OSUE had the chance last week to interact with the first two candidates for the open 
Extension Director position.  The first two candidates were Mike Schmitt from the University of 
Minnesota and Roger Rennekamp from Oregon State University.  The third candidate is Paul 
Brown from Auburn University. 
 
If you attended the seminar presentations in person or were able to listen in; thank you very 
much. If you weren’t able to join in, they are available online: 

• Michael Schmitt -- https://youtu.be/-VlcEoygJcg 
• Roger Rennekamp -- https://youtu.be/HuxxO8ntOfU 
• Paul Brown will give his Seminar this Wednesday, from 9-10 in the 4-Center. 

 

https://youtu.be/-VlcEoygJcg
https://youtu.be/HuxxO8ntOfU
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As Dean McPheron has said, your participation in this process is much appreciated. We have three 
high-quality candidates, and this will not be an easy decision. Your insight and feedback about the 
candidates is valuable in helping evaluate the potential fit of each candidate with our organization. As 
such, please plan to attend or listen in to the third presentation next Wednesday, August 19 at 9am 
and provide your feedback via https://go.osu.edu/directorfeedback. 

 
The third candidate is Paul Brown from Auburn University.  He will be giving his 
seminar on Wednesday, from 9-10 in the Bob Evans Auditorium at the Ohio 4-H Center.  
More information will be forthcoming concerning the broadcast of his seminar to those 
unable to attend. 
 
Their Vita’s, along with evaluation forms for all three candidates can be found at: 
http://cfaes.osu.edu/about/from-the-vp/osu-extension-associate-dean-and-
director-search 

4. Hold the Date! 

The Annual Farm Science Review will be held September 22-24 at the Molly Caren 
Agricultural Center in London.  I encourage you to attend and participate in the Ohio’s 
largest extension event. 

5. Central State University Contact 

Any educator contacted by representatives of Central State University needs to refer them 
to Ken Martin.  These contacts can include requests for information, requests to serve on 
advisory committees/councils, requests to plan and conduct programs, etc.  This is being 
done to ensure that we have consistent communication and interaction with CSU. 

 
6. Verbiage to ensure a landowner hosting an OSU program is insured. 

Please see below for verbiage that can be put on OSU letterhead that insures a landowner 
for hosting an OSU program.  Note that the letter should be signed before the program 
date.  This can be used for any landowner.  Municipalities should have their own 
insurance, what you see below is more geared for private homeowners and landowners. 
 
Dear [Landowner], 
 
Thank you for permitting participants in the Ohio State University Extension [Name] 
program to access your property for purposes of conducting a nature walk on 
[date(s)].  Should you know of any condition on your property that may be hazardous or 
that you wish the [Name] program to avoid, please let me know prior to [date of 
program].  In consideration for granting such access, you are hereby named as an 
additional insured on the Ohio State University’s program of insurance for purposes of 
this activity.  You may access evidence of our insurance information by going to 
http://u.osu.edu/treasurer/files/2014/09/The-Ohio-State-University_GL-Cert-14.15-B-
1kj3iu8.pdf.  

https://go.osu.edu/directorfeedback
http://cfaes.osu.edu/about/from-the-vp/osu-extension-associate-dean-and-director-search
http://cfaes.osu.edu/about/from-the-vp/osu-extension-associate-dean-and-director-search
http://u.osu.edu/treasurer/files/2014/09/The-Ohio-State-University_GL-Cert-14.15-B-1kj3iu8.pdf
http://u.osu.edu/treasurer/files/2014/09/The-Ohio-State-University_GL-Cert-14.15-B-1kj3iu8.pdf
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We appreciate your support of the Ohio State University Extension program. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
[Educator]  

 
7. Department Update 
ATI  

Enrollment  
As of this writing, ATI’s enrollment for Autumn 2015 is looking very strong, with the 
third straight year of enrollment growth. As of the July orientation sessions:  

• 363 students have attended orientation, an increase of 41 compared to this  
  time in 2014 
• 24 students who have registered thus far are transfer students  
• 10 non-Ohio residents have enrolled, an increase of 3 from 2014 

o 9 states are represented: (MA, WV, MI, CT, NY, FL, MD, KY, IA) 
o 1 international student: (Ecuador) 

• 77 of 88 counties are represented by Ohio residents who have enrolled  
• We are projecting that the new student enrollment will be 400-420 (an  
  increase of 7-12%)  
• We are projecting that the total headcount will be 750-775 (an increase of  
•  5-10%) 

 
AGCO Partnership 
Ohio State ATI is now a partner in the AGCO Advantage Program, which provides 
training for recent high school graduates to become AGCO technicians. Ohio State ATI is 
working with Ohio Ag, which has eight locations in Ohio. Individual dealers identify 
high school students who are interested in participating. Students will enroll in Ohio State 
ATI’s power equipment program and will fulfill their internship requirement with the 
dealership. After completion of the program, graduates will be offered full-time 
employment. We have two students enrolling this fall in the AGCO Advantage Program. 
One of the benefits to Ohio State ATI is the use of AGCO equipment for labs and other 
activities.  
 
Program Excel 
A recent announcement, from the US Department of Education brought good news to 
Ohio State ATI about the renewal of the Program Excel grant, which will bring about 
$1.5 million over five years to Ohio State ATI to support students who are first 
generation attending college, have documented disabilities, or are income-eligible. This is 
a highly-competitive grant program. Almost two-thirds of Ohio State ATI’s students are 
the first in their family to attend college. About 35% meet the income requirements and 
9% are eligible for disability services. Program Excel provides academic support services 
to these populations, including tutoring and testing accommodation. 
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Lanker receives teaching award 
Terry Lanker was recently named recipient of the 2015 NACTA John Deere Award. 
This award recognizes one faculty member each year for his or her work in preparing 
students for employment in the areas of management, sales, service, processing and /or 
production. Evaluation criteria include the instructor’s teaching philosophy and record of 
accomplishment plus endorsements from students, faculty, administrators, and alumni. 
The award is one of the top awards given each year by NACTA. 
 
Terry is chair of the Horticulture Division and coordinator of the Floral Design and 
Marketing degree program. She has won several teaching and service awards including 
being named Teacher of the Year by the Ohio Association of Two Year Colleges in 2013. 
Terry leads the operation of the university flower shop and advises the Artistes de Fleur 
student organization and the Anderson Student Chapter of the American Institute of 
Floral Designers. Terry is the author or co-author of several books including Modern 
Flower Arranging published by Florists’ Review in 2014. She has also written a monthly 
column in Florists’ Review, presented floral design seminars and hands-on workshops 
throughout the US, and has served as a member of the Teleflora Educational Design 
team. 
 
Faculty Retirements 
Three faculty members retired at the end of the 2014-15 academic year, leaving some 
mighty big shoes to fill in their respective programs. 
 
Dr. Wesley Greene retired at the end of May after a 29-year teaching career at Ohio State  
ATI. Greene has taught courses in dairy cattle milking and reproductive management, 
dairy cattle health, dairy cattle nutrition, animal anatomy and physiology, introduction to 
animal agriculture, dairy cattle feeding management. He also has taught a veterinary 
science course in the veterinary assistant program at Cuyahoga Community College. 
Greene is the recipient of this year’s Ohio State ATI Distinguished Teaching Award, an 
honor he has received twice before, in 1990 and 1997. He has also received the Ohio 
State ATI Outstanding Advising Award in 2005 and 2011. Last year, he received the 
Teaching Award of Merit from the North American Colleges and Teachers of 
Agriculture. Greene served as chair of the Agricultural and Engineering Technologies 
Division from 2004 to 2012. He has served in many other capacities at Ohio State ATI, 
including chair of the Academic Affairs Committee, the Teaching Committee, and the 
Outstanding Service Award Committee. 
 
Dr. Robert McMahon retired June 30 after leading the greenhouse production and 
management program since 1987. As coordinator of the greenhouse program, 
McMahon’s duties included teaching floriculture production courses, managing Ohio 
State ATI’s five production greenhouses and conservatory, serving as academic advisor 
to approximately 40 students each year, and conducting research on floriculture pest 
control. McMahon was the recipient of the Teaching Excellence Award from the Ohio 
State University’s College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences in 1997 
and has twice received Ohio State ATI’s Distinguished Teaching Award.  
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Mr. David Willoughby also retired June 30. He joined the faculty of Ohio State ATI in 
1995, after a successful career in the golf industry, including the construction of 11 
different golf courses. He served as coordinator of the turfgrass management program 
and advisor for the Ohio State ATI Student Turf Club and the student chapter of Golf 
Course Superintendents of America. He led a student delegation to the international Golf 
Industry Conference and Show to participate in the National Collegiate Turf Bowl 
Competition every year since 1997. His students won the State Turf Bowl championship 
four of the past eight years. Graduates from the turfgrass management program work at 
some of the world's top turf facilities, including Augusta National Golf Club, Walt 
Disney Golf Club, The Bear's Club and Pine Valley Golf Club. 
 
"We will most definitely miss the leadership and experience these excellent faculty 
members," said ATI Interim Director James Kinder. "They have played an enormous role 
in the success of hundreds of our graduates." 

 
8. Team and Program Updates 

Small Farms 
Plans are already being made for the 2016 Small Farm Conferences.  The “Opening 
Doors to Success” conference will be held in Wilmington, Ohio on the campus of 
Wilmington College, Friday and Saturday, March 11 &12, 2016. 

The “Living the Small Farm Dream” conference is set to be held again in Wooster, Ohio 
at the Ohio State University Arden Shisler Center, Saturday, April 2, 2016. 

We are looking for speakers and topics for both of these events. If you have something 
related to Small Farm and would like to be a speaker or if you know of a producer that 
has a great story to share please contact Tony Nye at nye.1@osu.edu. 

Also there will be Small Farm College locations being determined in the next month or 
so. One Location that is being considered is in the Clermont/Brown County.  If you have 
interest in Hosting the 8 week College, contact Tony. Generally Colleges are held 
January through early April. 

Finally a planning meeting will be scheduled for late September/Early October to discuss 
details for these events. Be watching for an email inviting participation. 

Veterinary Extension 
During August, Dr. Gustavo Schuenemann has been heavily focused on the Dairy 
Personnel School (a training program for dairy personnel), field investigations (trouble-
shooting specific dairy herd health and production issues), and the International Dairy 
Certificate Program.  This week-long intensive Veterinary Extension program is designed 
for international veterinary practitioners and consultants and provides a framework to 
develop cutting edge applied skills in production medicine and decision-making.  At the 

mailto:nye.1@osu.edu
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beginning of the month, there were 10 participants from Mexico and Argentina. At the 
end of August, the program will host 11 professionals from China.   

Dr. Luciana da Costa recently presented a milk quality program which covered expected 
milk quality standards for dairy producers in regional dairy meetings held in both 
Northeast and Northwest Ohio.  She also served as a panelist in a webinar for organic 
producers through the Organic Livestock and Poultry Health Series.  Articles will be 
forthcoming in Buckeye Dairy News and the Farm and Dairy.  She will participate in 
several Dairy Discussion Group Meetings this fall. 

Veterinary Extension coordinate the College of Veterinary Medicine’s participation in the 
Farm Science Review.  The CVM tent will include display materials/activities with 
representatives from Veterinary Extension, Veterinary Medical Center, and other faculty, 
staff, and students throughout the College.  “Buckeye Fever” is an interactive game 
designed to demonstrate how infectious diseases spread.  “Ask a Vet” allows Farm 
Science Review visitors to ask questions and have one-on-one discussions with a 
veterinarian.  Faculty from the College also participate in the “Question the Authorities” 
program moderated by Stan Ernst. 

We have three on-going integrated research and Extension projects: 1) Genomic selection 
for improved fertility of dairy cows with emphasis on cyclicity and pregnancy; 2) Impact 
of drying-off practices on udder health, milk production and cow behavior; and 3) 
Neonatal calf diarrhea: Reducing impacts and antimicrobial use with alternative 
therapies. This fall we will provide an update from the projects through workshops and 
webinars.  We will share practical information on udder health and milk quality, 
managing transition cows, and alternative treatment options for diarrhea in calves.     

Upcoming webinars as part of the Organic Livestock and Poultry Health Series will 
include: Defining and Monitoring Health Events in Dairy Herds (Sept 7, 12-1 p.m.); 
Certified Organic Livestock Standards (Oct 8, 1-2 p.m.); Organic Livestock Inputs (Oct 
22, 1-2 p.m.); and Nutritional Management of Lactating Dairy Cows (Nov 9, 12-1 p.m.), 

Module 6 of the Ohio Dairy Health and Management Certificate Program will be held 
December 3-4 in Columbus with a focus on Milk Quality and Udder Health.  Veterinary 
Practitioners from Ohio, Virginia, Wisconsin, Maryland, and Colorado participate in the 
full-program which meets quarterly. 

Please contact us (http://vet.osu.edu/extension) if you or your clientele would be 
interested in hosting one of these workshops or round-table discussions. 

  

http://vet.osu.edu/extension
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Ohio Ag. Manager 

Currently the Ohio Ag Manager Team has approximately twenty active members 
involved with the team. The team directory and specialization was recently updated on 
the website located at http://ohioagmanager.osu.edu. New Educators interested in 
becoming active with the OAM Team should contact David Marrison 
marrison.2@osu.edu or Chris Bruynis bruynis.1@osu.edu.  
 
The signature product of the OAM Team is the Ohio Ag Manager Newsletter. The 
newsletter is the product of a monthly conference call (3rd Tuesday of the month at 8:30 
am) where the team discusses issues and ideas that would assist their clientele. The 
resulting articles are then posted to the OAM website as editor reviewed articles. On the 
first Friday of each month the articles are combined into the OAM Newsletter and 
emailed out to 857 people via the list serve of clients that have subscribed. Anyone 
interested in participating, email David Marrison, marrison.2@osu.edu or Chris Bruynis, 
bruynis.1@osu.edu expressing your interest. 
 
A second product of the OAM Team is an annual in-service training for ANR Educators. 
This year’s training is scheduled for October 6 - 7, 2015 in Columbus and will include 
topics voted on by the educators across the state. There are plans to have curriculum 
ready for educators to use, and/or teams that can be available to teach the various topics 
with local educators if desired. More information will be coming soon. 
 
Additionally, there will be a FINPACK training October 29 – 30, 2015 in Wooster with a 
video link with Cornell University. This will be an excellent opportunity to be prepared 
to work with farm families that either are facing financial stress, or looking to evaluate 
expansion plans. 

 
 

 
9. EERA Updates 

Erie Basin 

The following field day events are supported by Erie Basin Educators who conduct 
research and teach at these research sites. 

Field Crops Day, July 30, NW Ag Research Station, Wood County 
North Central Vegetable Crops Field Night, August 6, Vegetable Research 
station, Sandusky County 
 
Hops Production Workshop, August 25, Ag Incubator Foundation, Wood County. 
 
Unger Farm Field Day, August 26, Bucyrus, Crawford County. 
 
Organic and Sustainable Ag Field Day, September 10, Ag Incubator Foundation, 
Wood County. 

 

http://ohioagmanager.osu.edu/
mailto:marrison.2@osu.edu
mailto:bruynis.1@osu.edu
mailto:marrison.2@osu.edu
mailto:bruynis.1@osu.edu
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The Erie Basin EERA will offer a two hour Fertilizer Applicator Certification on 
Thursday, September 10, 2015 at the Independent Ag Field Day in Bellevue, Ohio.  The 
training will begin at 11:00 am and end at 2:00 pm. Lunch will be served at noon. This is 
a company field day; however, OSU Extension has a separate tent for the certification 
training which is open to the public.  Lunch is also provided by Independent Ag at no 
charge and with no obligation.  
 
Two hour Fertilizer Applicator Certification trainings are intended for individuals who 
seek certification and currently hold an Ohio Commercial or Private Pesticide License.  
There is no charge for this training. To receive certification, an individual must be present 
for the entire training.   
 
Independent  Ag is located at 4321 Sandhill Rd.  Bellevue, OH 44811 which is at the 
intersection of Sandhill Rd. and US Route 20 between Bellevue and Monroeville.  The 
field day site is on Sandhill Road just south of US Route 20. You may contact 
Independent Ag at 419-483-1515; however, no reservations are required.  For training 
information contact Mike Gastier with OSU Extension in Huron County at 419-668-
8219. 
 
Over the last few months Crawford County has been busy maintaining research plots 
collecting data and managing weeds. Research plots are in MRI, Twin row soybeans, 
Twin and 30 inch corn and popcorn. Also we have been trapping for Western Bean cut 
worm moths and spotted wing Drosophila. The summer has been busy with scouting and 
diagnosing challenges in forage, agronomic crops, and consumer horticulture challenges. 
Forage and Dairy outlook programs are planned over the next month in conjunction with 
FSA as the Dairy MPP renewal deadline is coming up September 30th and NAP forage 
coverage in October. A MRI field day is scheduled for August 26th at OSU Unger Farm.   
 
The NCARS field night was held on August 6 in Sandusky county.  There were about 40 
people present, including industry reps, commercial growers, and fresh market 
growers.  We tried a new format this year with 5 different sessions offered, all focusing 
on vegetable disease.  We offered 3 rotations with 25 minute sessions, and reviews from 
attendees were very positive, including Ken Scaife and Dr. Benfield.  We involved 
speakers from Wooster, Columbus, and South Centers, along with 2 chemical company 
reps, and 2 consulting company reps.  Growers had a chance to learn about disease 
scouting, tomato genetics and disease resistance, new disease control product lines, 
sprayer set up and calibration, and even got to utilize the lab/office space to look at and 
diagnose disease under microscope.  We receive sponsorship from Hirzel Canning 
Company, and the meeting was also supported by grant funds for variety trials from the 
Ohio Vegetable and Small Fruit Research and Development Program. 
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Heart of Ohio  

Fairfield County – A/NR Programs – 

• Presented “Getting started in Berries and High Tunnels” at Ruffwing Farm. This was the 
first night of our summer Local Foods Local farm Tour Series. Distributed 40 OSU Fact 
Sheets on growing berries. The farm owner John Albert demonstrated his sheep operation 
using his herding dog and llama for protection. He has grown his operation from 15 sheep 
to 80 lambs per year.  

• Planning session for Taste of Fairfield County – This is an annual event co-sponsored by 
Fairfield Chamber of Commerce. Consisted of planning educational booth/display for a 
variety of ag. related businesses. This event which attracts over 500 participants will be 
held on September 3rd.  

• Conducted planning sessions for upcoming Ohio Watershed Leaders Conference.  This 
conference will be held in September 10-11 in Toledo, Ohio. 

• June 12-16th  – Presented at NACAA - AMPIC in Sioux Falls South Dakota 
• Presentation – “Growing Grapes for Fun & Profit”  - Field Teaching session – Rockside 

Vineyard. This was the second session of our Local Foods Farm Series. We introduced 
the topic of growing grapes in Ohio and covered site selection, variety selection, table 
grapes vs. wine grapes etc. OSUE distributed 125 OSU Fact Sheets on growing grapes to 
the audience of 67.  

• Fairfield County Master Gardeners partnered with the Green Machine Gardeners at the 
Fairfield DD Opportunity Center to host an Open House to celebrate Local Foods Week.  
The event was publicized in two local newspapers and through social media.  Over 100 
participants stooped by the gardens to visit and purchase many types of fresh tomatoes, 
peppers, beans and fresh greens and herb  as well as hand picked flower bouquets.       

• Fairfield County Master Gardeners have been participating in in the Lancaster Farmers 
Market as well as the Pickerington Farmers Market distributing Fact Sheets on Growing 
and Using Fresh produce as well as Farm to Health Recipes one time per month 
throughout the growing Season.     

• Weekly newscolums are compiled for the two local newspapers as well as radio segments 
hightlighting 4-H, FFA, local producers and agribusiness and other ag related events for a 
weekly 2 hour talk radio program entitled “The Farm Page” with 88.9 WLRY in 
Lancaster, Ohio.        

Delaware County – A/NR Programs 

• Work on factsheets- finished writing “Maps and Apps” factsheet and have processed it 
through Turnitin. Now ready for peer review. 

• Working with Eric Barrett, Jacci Smith and Peggy Hall to finish writing the meat 
marketing factsheet, we should finish writing sometime in November. 

• Created the first draft of “Direct Marketing, Customer Service” factsheet, also hoping to 
be done soon. 

• In June Rob Leeds collaborated with Eric Barrett, Mary Griffith, Brad Bergefurd and 
Christy Welch to put on the marketing tour and session at the OPGMA summer tour. This 
year’s summer tour included two farms:Ramseyer Farms, Wooster, Ohio 
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• Ramseyer Farms we highlighted their fall festival activities including: the corn mazes, 
corn slides, Hide & Slide Hill, hayrides, and school tours. Jacci Smith and I presented 
sessions on “Handling Negative Feedback on Social Media” and “Improving Customer 
Service”. 

• Rittman Orchards - Doylestown, Ohio highlighted their apple and peach varieties and 
their new winery. 

• The direct marketing team conducted one on one session about Agritourism activities and 
pricing.  

• Delaware County conducted a Small farm College tour. 12 participants, all with a variety 
of interests, toured Mitchell’s Berries, Price Farm Organics and Cackler Family Farms.  

• Delaware County Master Gardeners are running a Kids’ Garden at the Community 
Market, Every Other Thursday Afternoon. The teach kids about growing and harvesting 
their own food. The garden is in downtown Delaware, so it is hitting a diverse 
audience.  They started out in April planting the early crops and are running the program 
through August. The programs have been averaging 21 kids/session. 

Knox County – A/NR Programs         

• Owl Creek Produce Walk occurred on August 5th with 57 people in attendance. Celeste 
Welty offered entomology advice. Brad Bergefurd and myself offered  plant pathology 
and general growing advice. 

• Knox County Master Gardener Volunteers have created a Native Ohio Garden along the 
bike path which crosses the extension office bike bath. This is the first phase of many to 
come!    

• Knox County intern Kayla Arnold from Kenyon College has been working on a county 
wide gleaning program. Since the end of May to Saturday 8/15/2015 she has collected 
and taken approximately 2,000 plus pounds of produce to the local interchurch and hot 
meal program. Helping 900 families, with 432 of the 900 with minors in their homes. 

 
Madison County A/NR Programs -             

• On August 1, Madison County welcomed Mary Griffith who transferred from Greene 
County. This summer, Mary has participated in the following activities: 

• Hosted a hands-on sprayer clinic focusing on Spotted Wing Drosophila control for berry 
producers. 

• Coordinated Small Farms Tour with Tony Nye for participants in the 2015 small farms 
college. 

• Coordinated Forage Management Tour in partnership with the Ohio Grasslands and 
Forage Council and the Ohio Sheep Improvement Association. 

• Served on the planning team for Ohio Sheep Day, and co-taught sessions on livestock 
mortality composting and manure spreader calibration with Rory Lewandowski at this 
statewide field day. 

• Co-taught category 6 and core sessions with Amanda Douridas at the Champaign County 
PAT/FACT Field Day. 

• Co-taught Direct Marketing webinar on social media with Rob Leeds. 
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• Co-authoring fact sheet series on natural enemies with Mary Gardiner and Ashley 
Kulhanek. 

• MGV programs: hosted Climate Change seminar with keynote speaker Dan Herms; co-
taught two citizen science training programs on lady beetle identification with Mary 
Gardiner and Chelsea Smith; taught phenology workshop at the Xenia Phenology 
Garden. 

 
Marion County A/NR Programs                        

• Marion County Fair was a success, plenty of rain but a great experience for all involved. 
• Wheat harvest in Marion County was a challenge many questions about feeding wheat. 
• Working with Delaware County Farm Bureau on Benefit in the Barn  A Symphony on 

the Farm celebration of agriculture and music by the Central Ohio Symphony benefits 
going to local hunger initiatives. 

• Working with Ohio Tunis Sheep Association to develop a program to expand breeders 
awareness of how the color & extension genes affect the color of their sheep. 

Franklin County A/NR Programs 

• Columbus Urban Farm Tour Series – three tours completed, with 211 participants; two 
more tours planned 

• Columbus Local Foods Week coordinated by OSU Extension, proclaimed by Franklin 
County Commissioners, several different groups doing educational and social activities to 
educate consumers about the benefits of local foods 

• Columbus Metro Local Foods Guide developed, 10,000 copies distributed 
• GAP’s Workshop for urban food producers – 31 participants 
• Plant science activity conducted for youth at Franklin County Fair – 102 participants 
• Plant science STEM activity conducted for youth at COSI Farm Days – several thousand 

participants 
• Local Foods Health and Wellness In-Service Webinar taught for health care organization 

– 900 participants 
 
 

10. Journal Information 
Publishing in peer reviewed outlets benefits all of us, and is a requirement for those in 
faculty positions.  It not only provides peer review validation for the quality of your 
work, but increases the body of knowledge in your subject area, and helps to build your 
national and international reputation.  That reputation is important for promotion to 
associate and full professor.  Below is information on some journals which may be 
appropriate outlets for ANR activities and projects.  If you know of other journals, let me 
know so I can add them to the listing below. 
 
Journal of the NACAA  
The Journal of the NACAA is published online twice a year and accepts articles on 
research, case studies, outstanding programs and bright ideas.  Guidelines for authors can 
be found at:  
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http://www.nacaa.com/journal/instructions.php. 

Journal of Extension 
JOE is a rigorous, peer-reviewed journal that brings the scholarship of university 
outreach and engagement to educators and practitioners around the world. Feature, 
Research in Brief, and Ideas at Work submissions undergo double-blind review, and 
Commentary and Tools of the Trade submissions are reviewed by the editor.  The journal 
is published on line 6 times a year. 

Guidelines for authors can be found at: http://www.joe.org/for-authors-submission-
guidelines.php 

The Journal of Higher Education Outreach and Engagement (JHEOE)   Established in 
1996 and published quarterly, the mission of JHEOE is to serve as the premier peer-
reviewed, interdisciplinary journal to advance theory and practice related to all forms of 
outreach and engagement between higher education institutions and communities.   
 
Guidelines for authors can be found at: http://openjournals.libs.uga.edu/index.php/jheoe 
 

  Education Research International 
Education Research International  is a peer-reviewed, open access journal that publishes 
original research articles as well as review articles in all areas of education. 

Before submission, please review the journal's Author Guidelines, which are located at 
http://www.hindawi.com/journals/edri/guidelines/. Education Research International 
currently has an acceptance rate of 9%. The average time between submission and final 
decision is 35 days and the average time between acceptance and final publication is 29 
days. 
 
Journal of Agriculture, Food Systems, and Community Development 
The Journal of Agriculture, Food Systems, and Community Development is an online 
international, peer-reviewed publication focused on the practice and applied research 
interests of agriculture and food systems development professionals and scholars.  
Submission information can be found at: http://www.agdevjournal.com/  
 
Scientific Journal International 
Scientific Journals International (SJI) publishes peer-reviewed open-access journals for 
all major disciplines.   Those most relevant to ANR fields include: 
 
Journal of Agricultural, Food, and Environmental Sciences 
Journal of Ecology, Ecosystems and Ecophysiology 
Journal of Forestry, Horticulture, and Soil Science 
Journal of Fisheries, Poultry and Wildlife Sciences 
Journal of Nutrition, Dietetics and Food Science 
Journal of Environmental Science, Policy and Planning 
Journal of Advertising, Public Relations and Marketing 
Journal of Business & Public Affairs 

http://www.nacaa.com/journal/instructions.php
http://www.joe.org/for-authors-submission-guidelines.php
http://www.joe.org/for-authors-submission-guidelines.php
http://openjournals.libs.uga.edu/index.php/jheoe
http://www.hindawi.com/journals/edri/guidelines/
http://www.agdevjournal.com/
http://www.scientificjournals.org/submission_guidelines_agriculture.htm
http://www.scientificjournals.org/submission_guidelines_ecology.htm
http://www.scientificjournals.org/submission_guidelines_forestry.htm
http://www.scientificjournals.org/submission_guidelines_fisheries.htm
http://www.scientificjournals.org/submission_guidelines_nutrition.htm
http://www.scientificjournals.org/submission_guidelines_environmental_science.htm
http://www.scientificjournals.org/submission_guidelines_advertising.htm
http://www.scientificjournals.org/submission_guidelines_business.htm
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Journal of Petroleum and Geosystems Science and Engineering 
Journal of Leadership, Management & Organizational Studies 
Journal of Entrepreneurship & Entrepreneurial Leadership 
Journal of Tourism, Travel and Hospitality 

Information on these, and all other SJI journals can be found at: 
http://www.scientificjournals.org/submission.htm 
 
Citizen Science: Theory and Practice 
Citizen Science: Theory and Practice is an open-access, peer-reviewed journal published 
by Ubiquity Press on behalf of the Citizen Science Association. It focuses on advancing 
the field of citizen science by providing a venue for citizen science researchers and 
practitioners - scientists, information technologists, conservation biologists, community 
health organizers, educators, evaluators, urban planners, and more - to share best 
practices in conceiving, developing, implementing, evaluating, and sustaining projects 
that facilitate public participation in scientific endeavors in any discipline. 
 
For more information, go to:  http://theoryandpractice.citizenscienceassociation.org/ 

NACTA Journal 
NACTA Journal is published quarterly by the North American College and Teachers of 
Agriculture.  It is directed toward the scholarship of teaching and learning in agricultural, 
environmental, natural, and life sciences by presenting articles covering topics that treat 
all aspects of teaching such as methods, problems, philosophy and rewards at the college 
level.   
 
For more information, go to: http://www.nactateachers.org/journal.html 

http://www.scientificjournals.org/submission_guidelines_petroleum.htm
http://www.scientificjournals.org/submission_guidelines_leadership.htm
http://www.scientificjournals.org/submission_guidelines_entrepreneurship.htm
http://www.scientificjournals.org/submission_guidelines_tourism.htm
http://www.scientificjournals.org/submission_guidelines_tourism.htm
http://www.scientificjournals.org/submission.htm
http://theoryandpractice.citizenscienceassociation.org/
http://www.ubiquitypress.com/
http://citizenscienceassociation.org/
http://theoryandpractice.citizenscienceassociation.org/
http://theoryandpractice.citizenscienceassociation.org/
http://www.nactateachers.org/journal.html

